
 

White Wine Glass Selection 

 

 

 House White Wine      175 ml Glass 4.50 

 

 Chardonnay – Pinot Grigio I.G.T.   175 ml Glass 5.90 

 

 Roceno Grillo D.O.C.      175 ml Glass 5.90 

 

 Pinot Grigio D.O.C.      175 ml Glass 7.15 

 

 Langhe Bianco D.O.C.     175 ml Glass 7.15 

 

 Sauvignon Borgo Tesis D.O.C.    175 ml Glass 7.65 

 

 Falanghina Beneventano I.G.T.    175 ml Glass 7.50 

 

  

Rose’ Wine Glass Selection 

 

 

 Anfora Rosato V.D.T.      175 ml Glass 5.65 

 

 Pinot Noir Rose’      175 ml Glass 8.40 

 

 

Red Wine Glass Selection 

 

 

 House Red Wine      175 ml Glass 4.50 

 

 Cabernet Italiano      175 ml Glass 6.15 

 

 Chianti D.O.C.G.      175 ml Glass 7.00 

 

 Salice Salentino D.O.C.     175 ml Glass 7.65 

 

 Barbera d’Asti D.O.C.G.     175 ml Glass 7.40 



 

Sparkling Wine Selection 

 

  Rosamaro Brut Sparkling Wine    N.V  30.00 

Masseria Altemura, (11% Vol.)  
Negroamaro is a gorgeous luminescent sparkling Rose’ Brut with a fine and delicate 
perlage. The bouquet is pleasantly intense and fruity with hints of pippin apple and light 
notes of small red berries. It is smooth on the palate and flows with flowery and fruity 
notes. 

 

  Prosecco Brut D.O.C.      N.V  27.00 

Bepi Tempesta, (11% Vol.) VENETO 
This Prosecco is bright and luminous with a straw yellow colour. The bouquet is 
extremely fruity, with hints of wisteria blossom. Moderately dry with almondy nuances, 
typical of the Prosecco grape. 

 

  “52” Prosecco Superiore di Valdobbiadene D.O.C.G. Extra Dry N.V  40.00 

Santa Margherita, (11.5% Vol.) VENETO 
The grapes are selected from 52 different vineyards in the historic heartland of the 
Valdobiadene D.O.C.G. production zone for Prosecco Superiore. This is a fresh-tasting 
wine, presenting bright straw with greenish highlights and persistent mousse. The nose 
is reminiscent of peaches and acacia blossom, mingling with rennet apples and 
pineapple. Balance, moderate acidity and elegantly rounded fruit accompany the 
prickle on the palate. 

 

 Greyfriars Rose’ Reserve Brut 2014 49.00 

Greyfriars, (11.5% Vol.) SURREY 
Greyfriars Rose’ Reserve Brut is made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes handpicked in late 
October and fermented in oak barrels. Produced using the traditional method, this 
sparkling wine has matured in our cellars for almost a year prior to release. 

 

 Greyfriars Blanc de Blancs Brut 2014 49.00 

Greyfriars, (11.5% Vol.) SURREY 
This Blanc de Blancs is made from Chardonnay grapes from mature vines planted in 
the early 1990s. After fermentation in tanks, the base wine is aged in oak barrels for 
three to six months before bottling for secondary fermentation. Produced using the 
traditional method this sparkling English wine has matured in our cellars for almost two 
years before being ready for release. 

 

 The Bolney Estate Cuvee Noir Brut 2013 39.00 

Bolney Estate, (12.5% Vol.) SUSSEX 
100% Dornfelder. A unique vintage, traditional method, quality red sparkling wine. 
Aromas reminiscent of red stone fruits, especially red cherry, redcurrants and sweet 
blueberries. On the palate, a wonderful creamy richness and full-bodied mousse, 
packed full of ripe summer fruits, with a hint of sweet spice on the finish. 

 

  De Venoge Champagne     N.V  90.00 

Princes Blanc de Blancs, (12% Vol.) CHAMPAGNE 
The House de Venoge resurrects the mythical Champagne Princes created in 1864 by 
Joseph de Venoge in honour of the Orange Princes. Its elegant and famous carafe 
recalls the crystal flasks in which European aristocracy used to decant their 
champagne in the early twentieth century. Princes Blanc de Blancs is made only from 
Premiers Crus and Grands Crus that are rigorously blended by our Cellar master. This 
Champagne shows wonderful mineral notes and a great ageing ability. Its freshness 
and elegance are underlined by subtle aromas of white flowers and citrus. 



Rose’ Wine Selection 

 

 Anfora Rosato V.D.T. N.V. 22.50     

Le Anfore, (11.5% Vol.) VENETO 

An inviting rose’ with lively cherry red reflections, delicately fruit with fresh and sweet 
notes of red currants, pleasantly dry and showing good consistency.  

 

 Pinot Noir Rose’  2017 33.50     

Greyfriars, (10.5% Vol.) SURREY 

The vast majority of the grapes used in this wine were Pinot Noir from our Lansdowne 
vineyard with a dash of Chardonnay from our Monkshatch vineyard to add a little 
freshness. Picked in early October the grapes were fermented in stainless steel tanks 
to retain their fresh and fruity characteristics and the wine was bottled in July 2017. 

 

 

White Wine Selection 

 

 House White Wine       N.A 17.95 

 

 Chardonnay – Pinot Grigio I.G.T.   2017/18 23.50 

Villa Cerrina, (12% Vol.) SICILIA 

This wine is a blend of 60% Chardonnay and 40% Pinot Grigio grapes from Sicilian 
vineyards. 
The bouquet is fresh and clean with subtle flavours of peaches and citrus fruits. 

 

 Roceno Grillo D.O.C.      2017/18 23.50 

Sibiliana (12.5% Vol.) SICILIA 

Characterized by its straw-yellow colour, Roceno Grillo is a delicate and elegant wine, 
with white peach and yellow melon aroma. 
In the mouth it shows all its elegance and persistence. 

 

   Langhe Bianco D.O.C.     2017/18 28.50 

Salvano, (12.5% Vol.) PIEMONTE 

Langhe Bianco is a blend of Chardonnay, Arneis and Sauvignon produced in the 
villages of Castagnito, Diano d’Alba and Neive. 
It is a straw yellow colour wine with a wide bouquet of flower and exotic fruit, with a 
fresh, soft and harmonic taste. 

 

 Pinot Grigio VENEZIA D.O.C.    2017/18 28.50 

Torresella, (12% Vol.) VENETO 

This Pinot Grigio is straw-yellow with copper shades. The bouquet is intense with a 
fragrance of white fruit, pear, and white flowers. It is soft, harmonious and balanced on 
the palate.  

 

  Sauvignon Borgo Tesis D.O.C.    2017/18 30.50 

Fantinel, (12.5% Vol.) FRIULI 

Sauvignon Borgo Tesis is a radiant white wine with a delicate aroma of pepper and a 
lean velvety taste. It is a very elegant wine from the Friuli region, a prime example of 
good wine making.  

 

    



   

  Falanghina, Beneventano I.G.T.    2017/18 29.50 

Vinosia, (13% Vol.) CAMPANIA 

Falanghina is a pale straw colour wine with a delicate fruity nose and aromas 
pineapple and apricot. It is dry on the palate with good fresh acidity  

 

  “MONTEORO” Vermentino di Gallura D.O.C.G. 2017/18 36.50 

Sella&Mosca, (14% Vol) SARDEGNA 

Sella&Mosca cultivates its grapes on the slopes of the south side of Mount Limbara, in 
Gallura area, whose soils are characterized by broken-down granitic rubble and a hot 
climate, but with excellent temperature variations during the summer. The resulting 
white wine is extraordinarily expressive, fresh and delicious. It is rich in fruited notes, it 
smoothly progresses to hints of potherbs and berries, flowers and shrubs. In the mouth 
it begins smoothly but with considerable complexity, enlivened by a brilliant acidity that 
gives it depth and extension. The Mediterranean character is always present and 
marine notes underline the taste. 

 

  Collio Pinot Grigio D.O.C.     2017/18 39.50 

Fantinel, (13% Vol) FRIULI 

The Pinot Grigio Collio, is one of the best expressions of the white wines from “Friuli” in 
the North East Italy. It is a brilliant straw yellow wine, with an intense and persistent 
bouquet reminiscent of vanilla. It’s dry, fresh and delicate, with a good backbone of 
acidity. 

 

 Gavi dei Gavi D.O.C.G.     2017/18 38.00 

La Ghibellina, (12.5% Vol.) PIEMONTE 

La Ghibellina is a 20ha estate in Monterotondo in the heart of the Comune di Gavi 
production area.  
Low yields and careful production techniques involving very soft pressing and 
temperature-controlled fermentation give Gavi di Gavi La Ghibellina its fine floral 
bouquet and ripe, fruity palate.  

 

 Aquilis Sauvignon Blanc     2016  56.50 

Ca’ Bolani, (13% Vol.) FRIULI 

In the vineyards of the estate, surrounded by terroir of Aquileia, Aquilis finds the ideal 
soils for the cultivation of a small production of highly expressive Sauvignon Blanc 
grapes. With a careful vinification and an appropriate bottle refinement it can combine 
gracefulness and intensity in the glass, in a wine capable of evolving for a long period 
of time. The name comes from an ancient Celtic settlement that already knew 
viticulture, and that in the subsequent centuries, thanks to the love for the wines of the 
Romans that conquered it, became a centre of production of great importance for the 
whole Empire.  
Colour: bright and intense straw yellow, with grey shades. 
Bouquet: Vigorous and rich in shades, which add complexity to the varietal imprint, 
combining the fruity gracefulness with the strength of vegetation.  
Body: The sip is fulfilling, elegantly dressed from the first taste to the smoky and 
haughty end, concentrated towards enjoyable green sensations. 
 

Please note that wines and vintages included in this section 
may not always be available 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Red Wine Selection 

 

 House Red Wine       N.A 17.95 

 

 Merlot Veneto I.G.T.      2016/17 23.00 

Villa Appassionata, (12% Vol.) VENETO 

This is a deep red wine with a vinous bouquet, reminiscent of raspberry and pleasantly 

fruity when young; the body is full with a slightly bitter aftertaste.  

 

 Cabernet Italiano      2017/18 24.50 

Zonin, (12% Vol.) VENETO 

A brilliant, warm ruby-red colour wine with a broad bouquet, slightly vinous, with a 
typical herbaceous note. The flavour is harmonious and full-bodied. 

 

 Nero D’Avola I.G.T.      2016/17 24.50 

Terre Siciliane, (13% Vol.) SICILIA 

This Nero D’Avola has a broad and persistent aroma of marasca cherry and spices, the 
flavour is superbly structured and offers a rich sensation of fruitiness and sweet spices 
to the palate. 

 

 Montepulciano d’Abruzzo D.O.C.    2017/18 26.50 

Casal Thaulero, (13% Vol.) ABRUZZO 

This is an outstanding example of Montepulciano d’Abruzzo: a deep, mature ruby red 
wine with a rich and full nose with notes of oak and spices. The body is full, ripe and 
round with a soft finish. 

 

 Dolcetto di Diano d’Alba D.O.C.G. Sori’ della Sorda 2016/17 28.50 

 Salvano, (14% Vol.) PIEMONTE 

This a ruby red colour wine with violet hues with a clear and fruity bouquet of plum and 
blackberry. It is dry and full-bodied with an almond aftertaste. Dolcetto d’Alba is good 
with both red and white meats or the perfect accompaniments with filled pasta and 
cheeses.  

 

  Chianti D.O.C.G.      2017/18 28.00 

Zonin, (12.5% Vol.) TOSCANA  
This is a bright ruby red wine; the bouquet is elegant and intense with delicate hints of 
ripe red fruits. It is harmonious and well balanced on the palate, the perfect 
accompaniment for pasta dishes, grilled meats and cheeses. 

 

  Apulo (Primitivo-Negroamaro)    2017/18 29.00 

Masseria Altemura, (13.5% Vol.) PUGLIA  
Apulo is a blend of Primitivo and Negroamaro produced in the province of Brindisi, in 
the Salento area. The colour is intense red, enlivened by violet reflections. The 
bouquet is intense and fruity with notes of plum and dried cherry. The flavour is well-
structured with pleasant roundness, it has complex and persistent fruity notes on the 
palate. 

 

 Salice Salentino Riserva D.O.C. 2015/16 30.50 

 Menhir, (14.5% Vol.) PUGLIA 

This is an intense red colour wine with purple reflections; 80% Negroamaro and 20% 
Malvasia. The bouquet has got fruity aromas of plum and blackberry with hints of 
spices. The body is full with a balanced and warm taste. It is the perfect 
accompaniment for roast, red meat and spicy cheeses. 



  Barbera d’Asti Superiore D.O.C.G .   2016/17 29.50 

Salvano, (14% Vol.) PIEMONTE 
This excellent Barbera d’Asti is a ruby red wine with an intense vinous aroma typical of 
the Barbera grape. The body is full with a bitterish aftertaste.  

 

  Valpolicella D.O.C. Ripasso Classico Superiore 2016/17 45.50 

Aldegheri, (14% Vol.) VENETO 

This superior Valpolicella “ripasso” is made by leaving the wine at the end of the 
fermentation in contact with Amarone pomaces. This procedure called “Ripasso” 
leaves the wine with a strong full body, delicate flavours and a very smooth taste. 

 

  “Maestrale” Barbera d’ Alba D.O.C.   2016/17 38.50 

Salvano, (14% Vol.) PIEMONTE  
Maestrale is a fine example of Barbera d’ Alba; the wine, aged in barriques, has a ruby 
red colour with the typical winey bouquet of this grape. The body is full with a slightly 
aroma of vanilla. 

 

 “Fosco” Dolcetto d’ Alba D.O.C.    2013/16 36.00  

Salvano, (14% Vol.) PIEMONTE 

This wine is obtained from the careful selection of Dolcetto grapes from the vineyards 
nearby the town of Alba. A traditional method of fermentation gives this wine a unique 
fruity bouquet while the body is full, dry and slightly bitterish. 

 

 Trabuch Langhe Rosso D.O.C.    2015/16 39.00  

Salvano, (14% Vol.) PIEMONTE  
Trabuch is a blend of Barbera and Nebbiolo. The wine has an intense ruby colour and 
a persistent bouquet with scent of gillyflower. The body is full with sweet and velvety 
tannin which makes it a unique wine. 

 

  Gentilium Langhe Rosso D.O.C.    2015/16 38.00 

Salvano, (13.5% Vol.) PIEMONTE  
Gentilium is one of the most traditional wines of Piedmont, produced blending Nebbiolo 
and Barbera grapes. Three years ageing in barriques give to the wine a ruby red colour 
with orange hues, an intense bouquet with hints of violets and a velvety taste. 

 

  Sassoregale Syrah Maremma Toscana D.O.C.  2016/17 38.00 

Tenuta Sassoregale, (13.5% Vol.) TOSCANA 
Sassoregale Syrah, marked by the environment of the Maremma, has intense colour 
and distinctive fragrances, in which its typical spiciness predominates. Rounded and 
complex on the palate, it displays full balance and a long finish. 

 

  Surya        2017/18 32.50 

Feudo Principi di Buttera, (13.5% Vol.) SICILIA 
Surya is a blend of Nero d’Avola and Merlot. The colour is intense ruby red with garnet 
shades. The bouquet is ample, intense and opens with pleasant hints of small berries, 
followed by notes of Mediterranean maquis and spices. The flavour is well structured 
and pleasantly fresh with a soft and lingering finish that recalls the fruit. 

 

  Chianti Classico Riserva D.O.C.G.   2014/16 52.00 

Castello d’Albola, (13% Vol.) TOSCANA 
This Chianti Classico Riserva is produced exclusively from selected grapes grown in 
the Zonin estate Castello d’Albola. The wine has spicy hints of cinnamon and cloves, 
alongside oaky and piquant peppery aromas. A rounded, creamy, sweet and well-
balanced palate with an aftertaste of incense, balsamic and more spice. 



  Rute Bolgheri Rosso Guado al Melo D.O.C.  2015/16 55.00 

Podere Guado al Melo, (13.5% Vol.) TOSCANA 
Podere Guado al Melo is located in the heart of the Bolgheri denomination. The wine a 
blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Cabernet Franc is an intimate expression of 
Bolgheri with its harmony and elegance. Complex and velvety smooth. 

 

  Amarone della Valpolicella “La Bastia” D.O.P. 2014/15 80.00 

  Ca’ de’ Rocchi, (15% Vol.) VENETO 

This superb Amarone is deep ruby red in colour with a garnet rim as it ages. The body 
is full and well structured, very complex, with aromas of red berry fruit like cherry and 
plum and light balsamic spicy notes with a hint of chocolate. 

 

  Brunello di Montalcino D.O.C.G.    2010/13 65.00 

  Col d’ Orcia, (14% Vol.) TOSCANA 

This Brunello is a complex and “warm” wine, with high alcohol, from only Sangiovese 
grapes. Aged for over three years in oak cask and a further six months in bottle before 
sale. 

Barolo Wine Selection 

  

 Barolo Prunotto D.O.C.G.     2014/15 75.00 

Prunotto (13.5% Vol.) PIEMONTE 
The Prunotto winery has been owned by the Antinori Family since 1989, who have 
sought to boost the already high standards. The wine is garnet in colour, wide and 
complex on the nose with hints of violet and forest fruit aromas. It is full and velvety 
and well balanced on the palate. 

 

 “Vinorum” Barolo Riserva D.O.C.G.   2012/13 70.00 

Salvano (14% Vol.) PIEMONTE 
Barolo Riserva Vinorum, is a deep garnet red colour wine with an intense and very 
persistent bouquet with scent of sweet wood and vanilla, and a dry and velvety taste. It 
is undoubtedly the most prestigious Italian wine, and a milestone in the Piedmontese 
and Langhe tradition. 

 

 Bruno Porro “Bussia”Barolo D.O.C.G.   2013/14 75.00 

Ribote (13.5% Vol.) PIEMONTE 
Barolo “Bussia” is produced from grapes harvested from a 60 years vineyard located in 
Monforte d’Alba. The colour is garnet red with orange glints, the smell is intense with 
hints of violet and plum, the taste is warm, balanced, velvety and persistent. 

 

 Barolo Veglio D.O.C.G.     2013/14 75.00 

Veglio (13.5% Vol.) PIEMONTE 
This Barolo from Veglio is produced from vineyards located in Serralunga d’Alba and 
Diano d’Alba. The colour is garnet red with orange reflections; the nose is intense, 
fruity and spicy. It is dry on the taste with a well-balanced full-body.  

 

 Barolo Cannubi Boschis D.O.C.G.    2010  150.00 

Cantina del Nebbiolo (13.5% Vol.) PIEMONTE 
The very particular microclimate enjoyed by the Cannubi vineyard combined with the 
properties of the soil result in a Barolo of outstanding completeness and balance aged 
in oak casks. On the nose, delicate rose petals, dried cherries, tar and truffle hint to the 
complexity of the wine. This leads to a gorgeously expressive mid-palate of cherries 
and spices all balanced out with velvety tannins, dried floral notes and lush, luxurious, 
long finish. 
 

Please note that wines and vintages included in this section 
may not always be available  



Dessert Wine Selection 

            

 

  Brichet         N.A. 3.00 

  Salvano, (7% Vol.) PIEMONTE 

A light, frothy, sweet red wine with an intense fruity aroma made with partly fermented 
musts of Brachetto grapes produced in the provinces of Asti and Cuneo. 

 

  Vin Santo         N.A. 9.90 

Castello di Albola, (16% Vol.) TOSCANA 
This is probably one of the best Vin Santo available, produced in the ancient lands of 
Castello di Albola in the heart of the Chianti area. The semi dry grapes of Trebbiano 
Toscano and Malvasia del Chianti give the wine a stunning amber colour and an 
intense aromatic bouquet typical of dried grapes and fruits. 

  

  Barolo Chinato        N.A. 6.00 

Salvano, (16% Vol.) PIEMONTE 
Barolo Chinato is a traditional Piedmont dessert wine made by the blend of Barolo wine 
and China liqueur. The perfect wine for a rich chocolate dessert. 

  

 Dindarello 2016/17 7.00 

Maculan, (11.5% Vol.) VENETO 
Maculan produces this unique style of Moscadello, from 100% Moscato Fior d’Arancio 
grapes. The result is an intense nose of Muscat grapes, honey and flower which leads 
to a vibrant palate with the sweetness balanced by freshness of flavour and a delicate 
mouthfeel.  

 

Avie’ Moscato Passito D.O.C.    2008/09 8.50 

Cascina Castlet, (14% Vol.) PIEMONTE 
Avie’ Moscato Passito is made from partially dried grapes of the estates oldest 
Moscato vines. It is a rich dessert wine that retains all the delicious grapey sweetness 
and the perfume of the Muscat grape. 
 
 

Dessert Wine is sold in a 50 ml glass 
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